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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page 
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.

Some people like to design across double page 
spreads, while some prefer to work on single 
pages. So at the start of your project, please 
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

When you are ready to upload your print file, 
make sure you export your work as a press ready 
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include 
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.

Please remember, if you have text running across 
pages,you may lose it in the spine. For every 10 
pages you add, you need to increase the width 
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.

Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

In Our dimension.

He lives with his two parents.
His mother is in the kitchen cooking,

and his father just got home.
His father works late in a job he hates.

Michael is only 11 but already has big dreams.
He wants to be an astronaut and make
his parents proud of him, especially his

father as his father is very strict with him.

In a quiet neighborhood with
all the small houses that only

have one room and tight spaces,
a boy named Michael is in his
room drawing and minding

his own business.
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Michael as a kid.

What
color should I

make this?

Come look.

You see!
That’s me. And
that’s you. And

there’s dad.

Michael,
what are

you doing,
sweetie?

Hi mom.
I’m just drawing

a picture.
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Are we
on the moon? 

ha, ha, ha!
That’s so

cute.

Yeah, mom.
I’m going to be

an astronaut. And
I’m going to take

all of us to
the moon.

And we
can touch the

stars!

I don’t
think that’s
possible.

ha, ha, ha!

ha, ha, ha!
Okay,

Michael. put
your colors

away. It’s time
to go to

sleep.

Okay, mom.
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In the living room.

Michael is
going to be an

astronaut.

He said
he’s going to
take us to the

moon.

ha, ha,
ha! Isn’t that

sweet?

Hun,
isn’t that
sweet?

Hun?

Is
something

wrong? He isn’t
responding.
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What’s wrong?

Don’t
encourage

that behavior.
He isn’t going

to no
moon.

What
are you
saying?

ha, ha, ha!

He isn’t
going to be doing

anything. 
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What?

Samantha,
why did we have

a kid?

Seriously?!
What’s wrong with

you?

We
wanted to start

a family.

You
did! Not me.

You did!

What
are you talking

about!

Doesn’t
our son bring you

happiness!
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I lost
my job today,

sam.

Third
job this
year.

So, we’ll
figure this out,

hun. We’re a
family.

we’ll
figure something

out--

hun! We
have no money!

None!
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We have
nothing!

And there
is nothing we can
do because I can’t

do nothing!

Please,
we’re a family.

We will think of
something.

Michael
is going to grow

up, and he’ll have a
good career

and--

Do you
really believe that,

Sam?!

That
isn’t going to
happen. Not
Michael--
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Michael!

Don’t
listen to your

father. 

He just
lost his job.
He doesn’t

mean all that
he said. 

It’s
okay mom.

I know.

Okay,
son. Go do

that.

I was just
going to say that I had

some homework I forgot
to do, so I’m going to do it

before I go
to sleep
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15 years later.

You four have been
selected for our newest

space mission.

All of
you will be great

astronauts. Especially
you, Michael.

Thank you,
sir.

Congratulations!
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In another
dimension.

The Wizard's
Kingdom.
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In another
dimension.

King of Wizards.

Hypersonic.

Slash.

The Wizard's
Kingdom.
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Phoebe, Warrior Princess, Princess of the wizards.

As long as
we keep the King of

the Goblins in the jar,
we have nothing

to fear.

Let me go!

He destroyed
our land. We will not

 let his minions do
the same.

But there’s
so many little

minions--

Father,
they’re leaderless. I
saw them all retreat

to their land.
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In another
dimension.

A KINGDOM OF WIZARDS
AND A KINGDOM OF GOBLINS
LIVED IN PEACE. BUT THE KING
OF THE GOBLINS GOT GREEDY

AND TURNED THE WORLD
INTO A WASTELAND.

BUT THE KING GOBLIN WILL NOT
STOP THERE. A PORTAL OPENS EVERY

YEAR IN THE SKY. THE GOBLINS
WANT TO LEAVE THEIR DIMENSION

AND DESTROY OTHER WORLDS.

THE PRINCESS OF THE WIZARD’S
KINGDOM AND THE BEST GUARDS
FIGHT TO PROTECT WHAT IS LEFT
OF THEIR WORLD AND MAKE SURE
THAT THE KING GOBLIN DOES NOT

LEAVE ALIVE…

Ahhh,
look at

that.

Grass,
isn’t it

beautiful. 

Yeah,
it is. I even miss

grass at this
point.

splas
h
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Hi, Michael. Woah.

What
are you? I’m

a fairy.

How
do you know

my name?

You’re
a hero. The wizard
guards are already
spreading the news
of the Dimension

Knight.
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Thanks to
you, we can now

come out of
hiding.

I can’t
believe any of

this--

A fairy!
There it goes.

Catch it!
Catch it!

A bunch
of trolls. They always 

try to capture our
people.

Let me
stop them for

you.

Wow, a
real fairy.
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You
are most

kind. Let
this fairy be
you trolls!

Look
who it is,

boys.

It’s the
knight who defeated the

King Goblin.

WOW!
You guys know
who I am too?!

I love this
attention.
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Anyway,
leave the fairy
alone and just

go away.

Or what?

There is
three of us

and just one
you. 

yeahhh…

Prepare to die.

HA
HA
HA
HA
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Well,
for your

information,
there’s two

of us.

Adam,
let’s show these
trolls that they
have made their

last mistake!

Grass! Grass!

Oh, I
love it, I
love you
grass.

Uhhh--
is that the

guy? The two
of you?

Dang it!

Of course
not! Haha! That’s
just a silly old
man who loves

grass.
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Just
go away! Or

else!

HAHAHA!
it is just you!

Prepare to meet
your end!

Just think
brothers! The

dimension knight
fell from the sky

and saved the
kingdom.

Then we’ll
shout we killed
the dimension
knight! Who
knows how

much power,
respect, and
wealth we’ll

attain! 

Slain the
king of the goblins

and was then slain by us
three trolls!
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The only
person who will be

taking down the
Dimension Knight

is ME!

What?!

Hey, I’m
Flame…

…And
I’m going to

kill you.
HAHAHAHA!
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Get out
of here, fairy!
Find safety!

Okay,
you want to
fight? Let’s

fight!

Hand
me the potions,

Adam!

Grass! Grass!

Oh no!
I forgot he’s

still excited about
his grass potion.

Did I
hear grass? Don’t

mind if I burn
it all!
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Please remember, if you have text running across 
pages,you may lose it in the spine. For every 10 
pages you add, you need to increase the width 
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.

Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

HAHAHA! HAHAHA!

FOOM

WHAT?!
HOT! HOT! HOT!

My
beautiful grass!

NOOO!

who
caused this?

HAHAHA!
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page 
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.

Some people like to design across double page 
spreads, while some prefer to work on single 
pages. So at the start of your project, please 
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

When you are ready to upload your print file, 
make sure you export your work as a press ready 
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include 
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.

Please remember, if you have text running across 
pages,you may lose it in the spine. For every 10 
pages you add, you need to increase the width 
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.

Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

YOU!

Michael!
Let’s put this

fire out!

Finally,
you’re back!

Throw me some
potions!

Got it!
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page 
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.

Some people like to design across double page 
spreads, while some prefer to work on single 
pages. So at the start of your project, please 
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

When you are ready to upload your print file, 
make sure you export your work as a press ready 
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include 
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.

Please remember, if you have text running across 
pages,you may lose it in the spine. For every 10 
pages you add, you need to increase the width 
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.

Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

How am
I going to defeat literal

fire? My sword
is useless!

You
can’t stop

me!

HA

Burn
to death!

SMA
CK

HA

HA
HA

HA

The potions…
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page 
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.

Some people like to design across double page 
spreads, while some prefer to work on single 
pages. So at the start of your project, please 
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

When you are ready to upload your print file, 
make sure you export your work as a press ready 
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include 
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.

Please remember, if you have text running across 
pages,you may lose it in the spine. For every 10 
pages you add, you need to increase the width 
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.

Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

The only
one I can

use is...

…the
water potion!

I just
have to get

close to his only
feature…
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page 
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.

Some people like to design across double page 
spreads, while some prefer to work on single 
pages. So at the start of your project, please 
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

When you are ready to upload your print file, 
make sure you export your work as a press ready 
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include 
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.

Please remember, if you have text running across 
pages,you may lose it in the spine. For every 10 
pages you add, you need to increase the width 
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.

Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

His Face!

What are
you talking about

you bug!

Hold still.

I won’t
let you destroy

this world!

Just
Burn! BURN! BURN!

BURN!
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page 
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.

Some people like to design across double page 
spreads, while some prefer to work on single 
pages. So at the start of your project, please 
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

When you are ready to upload your print file, 
make sure you export your work as a press ready 
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include 
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.

Please remember, if you have text running across 
pages,you may lose it in the spine. For every 10 
pages you add, you need to increase the width 
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.

Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

Try
the water
potion!

Spl
ash

NO! NO!
NO! What did

you do?

This isn’t
the last you’ll hear

from me!

Believe
me! I will
return!
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page 
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.

Some people like to design across double page 
spreads, while some prefer to work on single 
pages. So at the start of your project, please 
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

When you are ready to upload your print file, 
make sure you export your work as a press ready 
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include 
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.

Please remember, if you have text running across 
pages,you may lose it in the spine. For every 10 
pages you add, you need to increase the width 
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.

Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

Marlon's
Cartoon
Comics


